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WELCOME
From the Festival Chairman
 

May I welcome you to the 38th Fleetwood Beer
and Cider Festival.
First, I would ask you to drink responsibly and
enjoy yourselves.
This festival has been organised by the local
Blackpool Fylde and Wyre Branch of CAMRA and I
would like to thank the organising committee for
all their hard work in making it possible.
I would remind all of our customers that the staff
here are all volunteers and are not paid, so please
treat them with respect. We have hopefully put
together a list of beers and ciders that you will
enjoy, so may everyone find something to their
liking. We have over 100 different beers and
many ciders and perries for you to try, as well as
numerous bottled beers from all over the world.
And, as usual, we have entertainment for you on
Friday and Saturday evenings as well as Saturday
afternoon.
I want to thank all our sponsors too: Albert’s Ale
Microbar for the use of their meeting room;
Fifteens in St Annes for the donation of beer; and
the Tap and Vent in Kirkham for staff polo shirts
and the use of their van to help move our
equipment. I also want to thank the staff at the
Marine Hall for all their help in organising this
festival.
Finally, I would ask you to be generous in
supporting our chosen charity, the RNLI, by

donating money and/or your unused drinks
tokens.

Gary Levin
Festival Organising Committee Chairman

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY EVENING THE HEAT

SATURDAY AFTERNOON THE OLD BOYS
BAND

SATURDAY EVENING NEW WORLD
DAWN

 

FESTIVAL CHARITY
Once again - FLEETWOOD RNLI. PLEASE GIVE
GENEROUSLY in Cash or unused Beer Tokens (in
the buckets/boxes provided). Last year, with your
help, we donated £ 500 ! Let’s see if we can beat
that again this time !

FOOD
A varied menu of delicious items is available in
the main hall. So PLEASE DO NOT BRING YOUR
OWN FOOD INTO THE HALL (unless agreed with
us beforehand).

DRINKS AVAILABLE
The following lists of drinks for our THREE main
bars were correct when this programme went to
press, but there may be changes (both additions
and deletions). Ask at the bars for details. Our
apologies in advance!
Once again, by popular demand, there will also be
a GIN & PROSECCO Bar. This is run by the Marine
Hall, is cash only and will NOT accept CAMRA Beer
Tokens

FESTIVAL SPONSORS

ALBERT'S ALE MICRO BAR - Blackpool

FIFTEENS of ST ANNES

TAP & VENT - Kirkham

A BIG THANK YOU TO THEM ALL!
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ALLERGENS
Some of our cask beers are vegan-friendly
(marked  in the Cask section of the
programme). But this may NOT mean they are
gluten-free. If you want information about
potential allergens in any of our beers, ciders and
perries, please ask a member of the relevant bar
staff for help. Our bottled beers may contain such
information on their labels, so please check them.
However, we are not the producers of these
drinks, so, if you have any doubt about the
suitability of a drink, it may be better to stay safe
and not try it.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography is permitted in the Festival, but
please respect the interests of other festival
attenders. We will be taking pictures and videos
of our own for promotional purposes but not for
commercial usage. If you have concerns about
this, by all means let us know and we will do our

best to respect them, but we reserve the right to
take group pictures of the event.

SMOKING
Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is NOT ALLOWED
inside the Marine Hall complex or at the main
entrance. The area for it is outside, towards the
Water Front Café.

FIRST AID
There are staff on hand who are trained in First
Aid. If you need their services, please ask any
festival staff member and they will range this for
you.

FEEDBACK
Please let us know what you think of the festival,
either here or on our Festival Facebook page.

BRANCH
EVENTS
BLACKPOOL FYLDE & WYRE is a very active,
award-winning Branch. With over 2,700 members,
we are the SIXTH biggest branch in the country.
We meet every two months and organise great
social trips to all sorts of places. And you don’t
even have to be a CAMRA member to join in. So
why not come and check us out. Here’s a taster of
what’s coming up soon. See our websiteSee our
website blackpool.camra.org.uk for more details.

Branch Meetings
(starting at 8 pm)
Thursday 27th
February

Committee Meeting
(Fifteens at St Annes)

Thursday 26th
March

Branch Meeting (Venue to
be confirmed)

Thursday 30th
April

AGM
Blackpool Cricket Club
(Venue to be confirmed)

 

TRIPS
Check our website for what's on. They are very
popular, so YOU NEED TO BOOK A PLACE either
on-line or via our Social Officer
socialofficer@blackpool.camra.org.uk

POTY & COTY VOTING
The Branch is in the process of voting to decide
its Pub and Club of The Year for 2020. It’s an
important event in our campaigning year, so, if
you are a branch member, please take part. You
can vote on-line (on our website opposite) or here
at this festival. You can get the necessary form
from our Membership stall. Please then return the
completed form to the stall and show them your
CAMRA membership card.
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CASK BEERS
Pale, or Straw coloured
Copper, Amber or Ruby coloured
Dark Brown or Black coloured
Vegan Friendly

BEST - Best Bitter between 4% and 4.6% ABV
BITT - Bitter under 4% ABV
GOLD - Amber, gold, yellow or straw-coloured
beer with strong hop taste
MILD - Mild below 4.3% ABV
OLD/BW - Old Ale or Barley Wine
SB - Strong Bitter above 4.6% ABV.
SM - Strong Mild more than 4.3% ABV
PORT - Porter, dark in colour with often a
coffee-like, roast malt taste
SPEC - Speciality, produced with additions such
as fruits, herbs, spices, honey, coffee, cocoa,
chocolate, flowers and wheat.
STOU - Stout, always black, usually dry, often
fruit, chocolate or coffee flavour.

 
3 Piers   Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancashire

  Chocolate Porter 4.9%  SPEC 
Deep dark and wonderful chocolate porter with
amazing chocolate hit that Willy Wonka would be
proud of!

  Old Tram 3.9%  GOLD
Pale session ale with zesty finish.

  Sad Bastard 7.5%  SB
Citra, chinook and cascade feature massively in
this strong Golden monster.
360 Degrees   Sheffield Park, East Sussex

  Oatmeal Stout 4.5%  STOU
The combination of six different malts, and a good
dose of flaked oats, creates a smooth, dark stout
with a chocolate sweetness.
8 Sail   Heckington, Lincolnshire

  Rugby Black 8 4.6%  STOU
A rich dark smooth flavoured stout brewed with a
generous amount of oat malt.
Abbeydale   Sheffield, South Yorkshire

  Demon 4.1%  GOLD
A golden beer with a biscuity backbone from the
addition of Vienna malt, and Bobek and Spalt hops
for an earthy, piney character, balanced by notes
of citrus.

Acorn   Barnsley, South Yorkshire
  Barnsley Bitter 3.8%  BITT

This brown bitter has a smooth malty bitterness
throughout with notes of chocolate and caramel.
Fruity bitter finish.
Anarchy   Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne & Wear

  Backfire 4.5%  BEST
Fruity and full-bodied, with notes of marmalade,
dark toffee, and a clean, bitter finish.
Ayr   Ayr, Ayrshire

  Otto & Griselda Pale Ale 4%  GOLD
Smooth and fruity pale ale with hop flavours of
melon, strawberry and passionfruit.
Bank Top   Bolton, Greater Manchester

  Port O' Call 5%  SPEC
Dark brown beer with a malty, fruity aroma. Malt,
roast and dark fruits in the bittersweet taste and
finish.
Bedlam   Plumpton Green, West Sussex

  Benchmark 4%  BEST
A classic English amber coloured best bitter, full of
old style roasted barley malts and bittering hops.
Bexley   Erith, Greater London

  Bexley Session Ruby Ale 3.7%  BITT
Malt and dark fruit on the nose. Taste is malty,
biscuity and hints of smoke. Hoppy, long and dry
aftertaste.
Big Hand   Wrexham, Clwyd

  Super Tidy 4%  GOLD
A Session IPA. Soft sweet lemon and floral hop
aromas are present in this British Style IPA.
Blue Monkey   Nottingham, Nottinghamshire

  Infinity IPA 4.6%  GOLD
Golden ale packed with Citra hops
Bootleg (by Holts)   Manchester, Greater
Manchester

  Chorlton Pale Ale 4%  GOLD
Bright, crisp and with zesty notes zinging through,
this is a highly sessionable ale.
Bradfield   Bradfield South Yorkshire

  Farmers 2020 3.5%  BITT
Cask sponsored by Fifteens of St Annes

A light pale beer, medium hopped with a sharp dry
finish.
Brass Castle   Malton, North Yorkshire

  Bad Kitty 5.5%  SPEC 
A chewy chocolate vanilla dream of a porter.
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Brew York   York, North Yorkshire
  Tonkoko 4.3%  SPEC 

Basically bounty in a glass. Huge coconut and
chocolate flavours with a Tonka and Vanilla finish.
Really creamy and easy drinking.
Brewsmiths   Ramsbottom, Lancashire

  Small Pale 3.6%  GOLD
Juicy session pale with lemon, lime and pineapple
notes. loaded with NZ and US hops.
Broughton   Biggar, Scottish Borders

  Glasgow Cross 5%  GOLD
Citrussy hoppy and fruity, with mosaic and simcoe
hops
Castle Rock   Nottingham, Nottinghamshire

  Harvest Pale 3.8%  GOLD
Pale yellow beer, full of hop aroma and flavour.
Refreshing with a mellowing aftertaste.
Crankshaft   Leyland, Lancashire

  Foggy Gold 4%  GOLD
A pale gold refreshing 4% session ale made with
all English ingredients.

  Leyland Badger 4%  STOU
Packed full of roasted flavours with hints of coffee,
chocolate and liquorice. A strong stout that's very
satisfying.
Cross Bay   Morecambe, Lancashire

  Sunset 4.2%  BEST
A thirst quenching beer, making its mark as a light
and refreshing ale. With a sharp start it then
moves on to leave a smooth Orange and Lemon
rind aftertaste.

  Zenith 5%  SB
Gentle bitterness and fruity sweetness with some
dryness in the finish.
Crouch Vale   South Woodham Ferrers, Essex

  Brewers Gold 4%  GOLD
Pale golden ale with a striking citrus nose. Sweet
fruit and bitter hops are well matched throughout.
Cumbrian Legendary Ales   Hawkshead,
Cumbria

  Loweswater Gold 4.3%  GOLD
A dominant fruity body develops into a light bitter
finish. A beer that belies its strength
Dancing Duck   Derby, Derbyshire

  DCUK 4.3%  GOLD
A pale ale with a wonderful fruity aroma. A juicy
citrus flavour with hints of orange, mango, lemon
and pine. An incredibly moorish session beer.

Dark Star   Partridge Green, West Sussex
  American Pale Ale 4.7%  GOLD

American style pale ale crafted with Cascade,
Centennial and Chinook hops. Full of the aroma of
hops.
Elland   Elland, West Yorkshire

  1872 Porter 6.5%  PORT
Creamy, full-flavoured porter. Rich liquorice
flavours with a hint of chocolate from roast malt. A
soft but satisfying aftertaste of bittersweet roast
and malt.
Empire   Huddersfield, West Yorkshire

  Chocolate & Cherry Mild 3.8%  SPEC
10 malt dark mild with added chocolate and
cherry.
Farm Yard Ales   Cockerham, Lancashire

  Hoof 4.3%  SPEC
Atkinsons artisan roasted single-origin coffee,
Brades Farm Jersey Holstein herd lactose, FYA
bringing it all together in a silky-smooth stout.

  Impish or Admirable? 11%  STOU 
Full bodied,robust imperial stout.

  Sheaf 4.1%  GOLD 
This beer is a fragrant, easy drinking and well-
balanced pale ale.
Ferry Ales   Fiskerton, Lincolnshire

  Fido Best Bitter 4.2%  BEST
Amber coloured ale with hops dominant on both
the nose and the slightly citrus palate, also in the
bitter finish
Fisher   High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire

  N. Z. P. A. 3.8%  GOLD
100% New Zealand hops for a berry-fruit hit.
Fixed Wheel   Blackheath, West Midlands

  Sniper 4.3%  GOLD
A light bodied refreshing pale ale, grapefruit and
citrus impressions leading to a sweet finish.
Hopped with Simcoe and Magnum.
Franklins   Ringmer, East Sussex

  What Mama Don't Know 4.1%  BEST
Smooth malty base with a crisp, bitter and
refreshing finish.
Fuzzy Duck   Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancashire

  British Pale Ale 4%  BEST
A deep golden ale using 100% British
ingredients,Maris Otter malt, Endeavour, Bramling
Cross and Minstrel hops, and fermented with a
British Ale yeast.
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Fuzzy Duck   Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancashire
  Mechanical Failure 3.8%  GOLD

A hoppy pale ale with a crisp fruity taste
  Mucky Duck 4%  STOU

Dark stout, slightly sweet with chocolate and
coffee notes from the roasted malt.
Fyne   Cairndow, Argyll

  Jarl 3.8%  GOLD
A showcase for American hop, Citra, Jarl delivers
waves of fruity citrus flavours and a clean finish.
Great Heck   Great Heck, North Yorkshire

  Yakima IPA 7.4%  SB
Deep golden in colour, very low in bitterness, the
alcohol balances the luscious fruity hop flavours
and aromas perfectly
Hawkshead   Flookborough, Cumbria

  Windermere Pale 3.5%  GOLD
Crisp and fruity yellow beer with hints of melon
and grapefruit and a strong bitter aftertaste.
High Weald   Hartfield, East Sussex

  Comet 4.2%  GOLD
A strong accent of grapefruit and resinous hoppy
flavours dominate with an aroma of citrus zest
and grassy notes. Solid lasting bitterness.
Holts   Manchester, Greater Manchester

  The Sportsman 4.5%  SPEC
A spiced winter ale with bursting bitterness and a
touch of sweetness, the combination of fresh
oranges, delicate allspice and hints of clove.
Hybrid   Grangemouth, Falkirk

  Hoppy Chick Blonde 4.6%  GOLD 
Approachable, smooth and balanced beer. Easy
drinking with Mosiac and Simcoe hops, this goes
down a treat.
Ilkley   Ilkley, West Yorkshire

  Lotus IPA 5.9%  GOLD
Packed with contemporary hop varieties to keep
the flavours fresh and the senses sharp.
Jolly Sailor   Selby, North Yorkshire

  Selby Milk Stout 4.5%  STOU
Rich, dark, roasted coffee flavour notes with a low
bitterness. Diverse sweet, malty, cereal
characteristics.
Kelburn   Barrhead, Glasgow

  Cart Blanche 5%  GOLD
Golden full-bodied ale boasts smacks of flavour
with a wonderfully dry after-taste.

Kelham Island   Sheffield, South Yorkshire
  Crimson Chaos 4.8%  SB

A full bodied American red ale made with a
beautiful copper red hue and hints of toffee and
caramel, combined with a brace of US hops in
both the kettle and dry hopped for a fresh fruity
blast.
Kirkby Lonsdale   Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria

  Ruskins Bitter 3.9%  BITT
Brewed using fine Maris Otter malted barley
complimented with Magnum and Brewers Gold
hops to give a fruity and spicy characteristic, with
a lasting dry finish.
Lincoln Green   Nottingham, Nottinghamshire

  Fountain Dale 4.3%  BEST
A balanced pale ale with Challenger and Fuggles
for bittering and Brewers Gold and Styrian
Goldings Celeia for aroma.
Little Valley   Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire

  Radical Roots Ginger Pale 4%  SPEC
Combining fresh ginger, dried fruit and citrus, this
pale ale builds to a deliciously light and spicy
finish
Lytham   St Annes-on-the-Sea, Lancashire

  Citra Storm 3.8%  GOLD
A pale golden beer with a distinct citrus taste.

  Lytham Blonde 3.8%  BITT
A pale golden beer with a subtle hop aroma and
smooth dry finish.

  Lytham Stout 4.8%  STOU
Smooth velvety stout with a wonderful rich dark
colour. A smooth full bodied beer with subtle
bitterness giving way to late sweetness and
underlying roast barley hints.
Mad Dog   Penperlleni, Monmouthshire

  Third Eye Blind 3.9%  GOLD 
A pale ale with tropical & citrus fruit flavours from
American and New Zealand hops. A small beer
with a big punch.
Mallinsons   Huddersfield, West Yorkshire

  Faded Label 4.8%  GOLD
A pale golden ale with aromas of English orchard
fruits, a bitter noble hop taste and gentle
fruitiness
Malt The Brewery   Prestwood,
Buckinghamshire

  Missenden Pale Ale 3.9%  GOLD
Light amber-coloured, hoppy session ale.
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Mantle   Cardigan, Ceredigion
  Rock Steady 3.9%  GOLD

Golden Session Ale, with great depth of flavour.
Satisfying & refreshing
Millstone   Mossley, Greater Manchester

  Stout 3.6%  STOU
A traditional dry stout; pale chocolate malt,
roasted barley, and hint of sweetness to the
aroma.
Mouselow Farm   Glossop, Derbyshire

  Mouselow Brown Ale 4%  BEST
Tasty Brown Ale, brewed with 6 varying malts and
lightly hopped with Goldings and Tetnang hops.
Nethergate   Long Melford, Suffolk

  Suffolk County Best 4%  BEST
A chestnut coloured best bitter, biscuit malt
dominates the warm, well-rounded roasted
background with a wonderful bitter finish.
New Bristol   Bristol, Bristol

  Cinder Toffee Stout 4%  STOU 
Often described as liquidised Crunchie Bars in a
stout.
North Riding   Scarborough, North Yorkshire

  Cashmere 4.3%  GOLD
US pale ale single hopped with Cashmere hops.
Flavours and aromas of lemon, peach and
tangerine.
Oakham   Peterborough, Cambridgeshire

  Green Devil IPA 6%  GOLD
Heavily hopped with Citra this multi award
winning golden beer gives big tropical fruit
flavours.
Outstanding   Salford, Greater Manchester

  Ultra Pale Ale 4.1%  GOLD
A pale ale with experimental malt.
Pennine   Bedale, North Yorkshire

  Rhubarb Burst 4.1%  SPEC
A pale ale with a biscuit maltiness and rhubarb
flavours, Granny's rhubarb crumble in a glass
Pheasantry   East Markham, Nottinghamshire

  Excitra 4.5%  GOLD
Bright golden orange with a pungent punch and
an expeditious use of the citra hop. A bold but
balanced beer.
Phoenix   Heywood, Greater Manchester

  White Monk 4.5%  GOLD
Fresh and clean drinking pale ale with a lingering
finish.

Pictish   Rochdale, Greater Manchester
  Brewers Gold 3.8%  GOLD

A refreshing thirst quenching pale golden session
beer. Malty undertones and a powerful spicy hop
aroma combine to produce a dangerously moreish
beer.
 
Ramsgate   Ramsgate, Kent

  Gadds Seasider 4.3%  BEST
A mellow, easy drinking ale brewed with a little
crystal malt and a lot of Goldings hops. Nothing
flash, just a very decent malty body and a
balancing hop flavour.
Rat   Huddersfield, West Yorkshire

  White Rat 4%  BEST
This very pale hoppy ale is made from low colour
Maris Otter malt. A combination of three high-
alpha american hops produce an intensely
aromatic and resinous finish.
Redemption   Tottenham, London

  Trinity Pale Ale 3%  GOLD
Refreshing golden beer with strong citrus notes
throughout. Bitterness is softened by some sweet
malt. Long dry astringent hoppy finish.
Robinsons   Stockport, Greater Manchester

  Trooper Golden Ale 4.7%  BEST
Malt flavours and citric notes for a unique blend of
Bobek, Goldings and Cascade hops give this deep
golden ale a subtle hint of lemon.
Rock Solid   Blackpool, Lancashire

  Impeach 4%  SPEC
This blonde has a subtle bitterness whilst the hop
trio of Centennial, Columbus & Cascade deliver
loads of citrus, pine & floral notes. A fresh peach
infusion during fermentation adds a juicy
sweetness .

  Off Kilter 4.2%  BEST
Traditional Scottish 80/- bringing together Golden
Promise,Roast barley, Crystal & Wheat malts. True
to the original recipe Goldings hops provide
smooth sweet honey flavours with spicy floral
aromas. Ruby Red with subtle caramel
undertones.
Roosters   Harrogate, North Yorkshire

  Napolean Complex 3.2%  BITT 
With a soft malt base, this well-hopped, scaled
down IPA packs a flavourful punch. A blend of El
Dorado, Jarrylo and Topaz hops create resinous
hop notes and juicy fruit flavours of peach and
mango.
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Round Corner   Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire
  Use It or Lose It 4.2%  GOLD

A golden session ale using only Motueka hops.
S43   Coxhoe, County Durham

  Raspberry Galaxy 5%  SPEC 
Strong raspberry flavour further enriched by
strawberries. Five malts create a smooth creamy
texture and balanced base.
Salopian   Hadnall, Shropshire

  Safe Room 4.8%  GOLD
Lemon grass and pine across hints of tropical fruit,
citrus and mango. A soft captivating bitterness
with a charming doughy maltiness.
Saltaire   Saltaire, West Yorkshire

  New Ground Coffee Porter 4.6%  SPEC
Rich and incredibly smooth malt flavours with
intense coffee and chocolate at the forefront and
throughout.
Sarah Hughes   Sedgley, West Midlands

  Dark Ruby 6%  SM
A dark ruby strong ale with a good balance of fruit
and hops, leading to a pleasant, lingering hops
and malt finish.
Stockport   Stockport, Greater Manchester

  Ginger Tinge 4.2%  SPEC
Copper coloured ale with the addition of a touch of
ginger.
Swannay   Birsay, Orkney

  Dark Munro 4%  MILD
Roast malt/coffee notes on the nose lead to
chocolate-vanilla and prickly hops on the palate.
Finish is cleansing and refreshing.
Tapestry   Bristol, Bristol

  Latest Haze IPA 5.2%  GOLD 
A smooth, mouth-watering beverage that
quenches any thirst.
Thornbridge   Bakewell, Derbyshire

  Lord Marples 4%  BEST
Smooth, traditional, easy-drinking bitter. Caramel,
malt and coffee flavours fall away to leave a long,
bitter finish.
Timothy Taylors   Keighley, West Yorkshire

  Landlord Dark 4.3%  MILD
This perfectly balanced mellow beer has body and
depth. It has a fruity, toasted aroma with hints of
chocolate, citrus and roasted malts on the tongue.

Tiny Rebel   Newport, Gwent
  Lush 4%  GOLD 

Unfined session IPA hopped with citra and
cascade.

  Stay Puft 5.2%  STOU
This marshmallow porter has the classic roasty
qualities of a proper dark ale, whilst the
marshmallow gives it a smooth sweetness.
Titanic   Burslem, Stafforshire

  Plum Porter 4.9%  SPEC
Well-rounded porter with fruity, sweet notes over
a backdrop of hoppy flavour. Deep red in colour
but not in taste, the plum lightens the deepness
on the palate.
Tryst   Larbert, Falkirk

  Chocolate Coconut Porter 4.4%  SPEC
A rich porter with toasted coconut added during
the brewing process.
Twisted Oak   Wrington, Somerset

  Sheriff Fatman 5%  GOLD
Amber coloured ale with hops dominant on both
the nose and the slightly citrus palate, also in the
bitter finish
West Coast Rock   Blackpool, Lancashire

  Chocolate Milk Stout 4.2%  STOU
Smooth stout with a robust chocolate taste.

  Wonky Donkey 5%  SB
Pale astringent bitter. A clean sharp taste awaits.
Westmorland   Kendal, Cumbria

  FPA 2020 4.2%  BEST
A new verion of this brewers Pale Ale specially for
Fleetwood Beer festival

  Westmorland Dark Mild 3.3%  MILD
A new version of this popular dark mild with a
hange of hop.
Wooha   Kinloss, Nairn

  Blonde 4%  BEST 
Crisp and light with bright melon and apricot
flavours. A true thirst quencher.
Wylam/Deya   Newcastle, Tyne & Wear

  Not Bad for a Wodens Day 4.7%  SB
A complex malty sweet amalgam of dried fruit,
caramel molasses and subtle over ripe plums all
backed up with a medium bitterness from a late
dusting of all Englishhops.
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CIDER & PERRY
BAR
We have real cider and perry, in sweet, medium
and dry styles, available in half-pint and third-of-
a-pint measures, as well as in pints, to make it
easier to sample them responsibly. Please ask for
a taste of the ciders and perries to make sure you
get something you like!
When we talk about “real” cider and perry, we
refer to traditional products which have been
neither pasteurised nor carbonated, ideally made
from specially designated cider apples or perry
pears. The more heavily processed products
generally found in pubs are far less complex and
satisfying than the more traditional styles.
Unfortunately, these traditional styles are under
serious threat, even in their heartland, the south-
west of England. CAMRA supports the production
of real cider and perry, and campaigns to protect
smaller producers and to promote the wide choice
of styles available.
We don’t provide tasting notes here as we don’t
know what the cider will taste like until we open
the box. Unlike beer, which can be relatively
reliably brewed to the same recipe, year in year
out, the character and ABV of cider and perry is
heavily dependent on the nature of the apple and
pear harvest of each year, much like the
character of wine depends upon the grape
harvest. Each small batch made is subtly
different, even when produced from the same
harvest. Like real ale, real cider is a live product
which continues to mature and develop in the box
or tub. The only way to find out what it tastes like
is to come on over and try it!
If you enjoy the ciders we have at Fleetwood,
please ask the landlord, landlady or manager at
your local pub if they would consider stocking a
wider range. Although cider and perry at festivals
is fun, its only by getting these products on sale
more widely that we can really safeguard their
future.
For more information about cider and perry, visit
the CAMRA national website
https://www.camra.org.uk/cider

Please note – we can’t promise that all the ciders
will be available throughout the festival. When it’s
gone, it’s gone! Hope to see you there
Vanessa Gledhill
Cider Bar Manager

 
CIDERS (made from apples)
CRANBORNE CHASE CIDER (Dorset)
Traditional Farmhouse Dry Cider
CROSSMAN'S (Somerset)
Prime Farmhouse Medium
DORSET NECTAR (Herefordshire)
Sweet Maiden
GWATKIN (Gloucestershire)
Red Diesel
HALLETS (South Wales)
National Treasure
HAWKES (London)
Dead and Berried
HERON VALLEY CIDER (Devon)
Traditional Medium
HUNTS CIDER (Devon)
Bull Walloper
KENTISH PIP (Kent)
Vintage
NEW FOREST CIDER (Hampshire)
Traditional Medium
NIGHTINGALE (Kent)
Discovery
PURE NORTH CIDER PRESS (West Yorkshire)
Fusion
WESTCROFT (Somerset)
Janet's Jungle Juice
 
PERRIES (made from pears)
BARBOURNE (Worcestershire)
Painted Lady Perry
MR. WHITEHEAD'S (Hampshire)
Hampshire Perry
OLIVER'S (Herefordshire)
Classic Perry
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ALAN DOGGART
FAREWELL

It is with great sadness that we mark the passing,
late last year, of our good friend and festival
stalwart, Alan Doggart.
Alan had a long involvement with the Branch and
with the festival. In addition to the work he has
done here, he edited our branch magazine “Fylde
Ale” for several years – and indeed several

editions of this programme!
Alan was proud of his Cumbrian roots, but at the
same time was an intrepid explorer, especially in
the pursuit of fine beer. He was particularly fond
of the United States and Belgium, and he made
friends wherever he went: I have seen faces light
up at the mention of his name abroad. His
knowledge of beers was huge, and, as often as
not, he’d know the brewer as well, and have an
amusing anecdote to tell. Not surprisingly, this
knowledge and experience found its way into
print in other publications than ours and he was
widely respected as a beer writer.
Alan was one of the instigators of the World Beers
Bar at Fleetwood, and has been instrumental in its
development since. Without his enthusiasm and
determination, the bar would not be here, let
alone as successful as it has been. His vision has
made us what we are today. Ever helpful,
generous of his time and expertise, and kind to
those around him, Alan was a true gentleman,
and a great friend.
For all these reasons, we are dedicating this
year’s World Beers Bar to Alan. We shall miss him
greatly.
Rob Wheatley

WORLD BEERS
CHOOSE FROM THE WORLD
Welcome again to the Fleetwood Beer and Cider
Festival, and in particular to the World Beers Bar.
Once again, we have an impressive variety of
beers from all over the world to delight your taste
buds, a mix of new friends and old favourites.
For the first time this year, we have a beer from
Sweden, and from the Nordic Beers Project.
Dugges Black Current (4.5%) is an acclaimed fruit
sour beer. Another beer in the increasingly
popular sour style is Cigar City Margarita Gose
(4.2%), from Tampa FL, whilst the daddy of them
must be the majestic, true lambic Boon Oude
Geuze (7%), “naturally” fermented with wild yeast
in the finest of Belgian traditions.
Another fine Belgian tradition is that of Trappist
monastic brewing, this year represented by
Chimay Gold (4.8%) – a so called “refectory beer”
– the beer the monks were allowed to drink day to
day; whilst Rochefort 10 (11.3%) is arguably one

of the finest examples of the “celebration” beers,
a luscious dark quadruple.
Still in the Low Countries, recent years have seen
an explosion in the Dutch brewing scene, with
scores of wonderful small brewers making
interesting beers, three of which we have for you:
Jopen Supa DuPA (Dutch Pale Ale – 5.5%) is a
traditional Haarlem style, whilst Lowlander
produce more modern and experimental beers in
the Dutch tradition – Ginger Beer (2.5%) and
Poorter (6%)
This year we are again trying beers in cans. Those
interested in Craft Beers will know that these are
becoming increasingly used for quality beers, and
this is true around the world. For our beers, cans
bring the added advantage of light weight, and so
reduced transport emissions, an important
consideration when your beer might have come
halfway around the world. So please, try a can
and help us reduce our carbon footprint!
Add in old favourites from Australia, Japan, Spain,
Canada and Norway (to name but a few!); we
really do have beers from all over the world!

Rob Wheatley, World Beers Bar Manager
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Coopers Sparkling Ale 5.8% Cloudy pale ale to 1862 recipe. Best drunk with the
yeast in

Boon Oude Geuze 7% A beer that may be lost because of climate change. A
genuine wild, sour Geuze

Chimay Gold 4.8% Trappist brewed golden ale, with citrus and coriander
notes

De Koninck Bolleke 5.2% "The taste of Antwerp" - zesty, dry and slightly bitter.

De La Senne Taras Boulba 4.5%
"the perfect session beer - loaded with complex yeast
flavours, hopped to perfection, and as drinkable as
any beer you've ever tried"

Kerel Stout 5.5% Full bodied jet-black stout packed with classic dark-
roast malt and liquorice notes.

Rochefort 10 11.3%

A dark quadruple ale with loads of dark fruit,
chocolate and liquorice, as well as some banana from
the Belgian yeast. Brewed by Trappist monks, this is
what heaven tastes like.

Bacchus Kriek (fruit) 5.8% A fresh kriek based on a traditional, pure red-brown
(sour) beer from West Flanders

Boon Oud Kriek (fruit) 6.5% An immensely satisfying sour cherry beer, based on
the Boon gueuze beer with lashings of real fruit

Floris Kriek (fruit) 3.6% Simple Kriek (morello cherry beer), based on a Belgian
wheat beer.

Floris Mango (fruit) 3.6% Very popular fruity beer, powerful mango flavours.

Floris Fraise (fruit) 3.6% Strawberry version of the Floris fruit witbier

Kasteel Rouge (fruit) 8% A very special, powerful brew, based on a dark
quadrupel

Timmermans Kriek (fruit) 4% Natural cherry juice is added to a base gueuze beer,
then aged in oak casks.

Timmermans Framboise (fruit) 4% A stylish fruit beer with a fine pedigree (framboise is
raspberry).

Moosehead Pale Lager 5% Smooth clean tasting American style pale lager from
an independent Canadian brewer.

Budvar 5% Classic Moravian pale lager with a 750 year history.
Brasseries Des
Sources Bellerose 6.5% Award winning top fermented beer in the Northern

French Biere de Gard style.

Thiriez Les Québécoises 5.5% Similar to a wheat beer, gentle bitterness, a floral
taste lifted by a touch of spice.

Augustiner Edelstoff 5.6% Pale Munich style export lager. Slightly richer than
most lagers.

Ayinger Kellerbier 4.9% Naturally hazy, unfiltered robust lager style beer.

Erdinger Dunkel 5.3% A popular dark wheat beer.

Früh Kölsch 4.8% Kolsch is both ale and lager, a light refreshing beer
brewed only in Cologne

Hofbräu Original 5.1% Classic Münchener hellesbier, fine spicy bouquet,
slightly malty, full-bodied, mature.
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Maisel's Weiss 5.2% Cloudy Bavarian wheat beer. Refreshingly dry with
hints of banana, clove and orange zest.

Schlenkerla Rauchbier Marzen 5.1% Powerful smoked beer from Bamberg. Kosher certified.

Menabrea 1846 4.8% Well balanced lager, "lagered" in Alpine caves.

Hitachino Nest DAi DAi 6.2% Mild and easily drinkable IPA with subtle citrus hints
given by the addition of fukuremikan orange.

Jopen Supa Dupa 5.5% Dutch Pale Ale from Haarlem - slightly malty but with
tropical fruit flavours from hops.

Lowlander Ginger Beer 2.5%
Refreshing light ginger beer with Kaffir Lime,
Cardamom and Darjeeling tea. From a brewery that
employs a Chief Botanical Officer. Seriously.

Lowlander Poorter 6% Dark Dutch style porter, with bitterness lifted by
vanilla and liquorice.

Nøgne Ø Pale Ale 6% Fruity aroma, balanced bitterness and a citrusy taste.

Nøgne Ø Imperial Stout 9%
This is a Rich, full-bodied, sophisticated and pitch dark
Stout with tastes of coffee, chocolate, leather and
dark fruits.

Damm Victoria Malaga 4.8% Refreshing, well balanced pale lager

Dugges Black Current 4.5% Sour beer fermented with blackcurrants. Uses only
Nordic ingredients.

Anchor Steam 4.9% Deep amber, rich and distinctive beer of the
Californian "steam beer" tradition.

Cigar City Margarita Gose 4.2% German style gose livened with orange peel and lime -
a true American sour.

Flying Dog Doggie Style 5.5% "an incredibly satisfying beer-flavored beer that tastes
like beer." American Pale Ale, to be specific.


